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The D&NE #14 Thunders in the Tamaracks
LSMT Equipment Saves The Day For Steam Excursion
amarack Thunder, a two day steam excursion held in
conjunction with the Soo Line Historical Society Convention
in Rhinelander, Wisconsin, was supposed to feature the
first run of the recently restored Soo Line Mikado #1003. Due to
delays in the final stages of restoration the 1003 was not able to
participate. The excursion organizers considered the Milwaukee
Road #261 as replacement power, but it is too heavy for the light
rail on the excursion's route along the Wisconsin Central's Bradley Subdivision. The LSMT #14 was considered along with other
operational steamers in the area. In the end the Wisconsin Railroad Preservation Trust chose the #14 to lead three excursions

T

that would take place during the weekend of October 5. Due to
several last minute decisions the museum staff was given only a
week to repair bearing trouble in the #14, and to prepare the
backup power #2500, and all related support equipment for the
weekend excursion. After many hours of work by several people,
all the pieces came together allowing the #14 to serve as the
primary power on the well patronized excursion.
ABOVE: The #2500 and the #14 team up to pull the 13 car Soo
Line Historical Society train on Wisconsin Ce.ntral tracks east
of Ladysmith, Wisconsin. Photo: Tim Schandel
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As I write this it is only two days from Christmas and less than
two weeks from 1997. Yet another year has flown past my
eyes. As I reflect on the past year I would like to thank all those
who have helped me take over the Laker. Those I would like to
thank are Jurgen Fuhr, Dave Schauer, Tim Schandel, Tom
Gannon, Richard Welch, Claudia Busch, Karie Vincent, Steve
Ruce and all those who contributed the stories, ideas, photos
and facts that fill these pages every quarter. These people
have made my job as editor much easier. Thank You All!
This year has been an exciting year around the museum. The
beginning of operations of the NSSR by the museum, the
acquisition of the NW-5, several event oriented excursions,
and the return of the Minnetonka are some of the exciting
events that have occurred over the past twelve months.
Next year promises to be an interesting and exciting one with
several big events such as the Great Northern Historical
Society annual meeting. The NW-5 will hopefully be returned to
service this summer under a fresh coat of Great Northern
orange and green. Has anybody thought about the possibilities of a double-headed steam excursion on the NSSR with
the #1003 and the #14. I do not want to start any rumors, but
the thought of this has to stir the blood of any railroad enthusiast.
Hope you had a safe and happy holiday!
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Editorial Comment

00

Line #1003 Complete

After more than 13 years of restoration attempts the Soo Line
Mikado #1003 has been returned to operational condition. On
November 8 the locomotive was towed, under steam, to Duluth
to operate test trips on the North Shore Scenic Railroad. The
1003, owned by the Wisconsin Railway Preservation Trust
(WRPT), was restored by Gary Bensman of Diversified Rail Services, Inc. with the assistance of a dedicated volunteer crew.
Built by the Schenectady Works of the American Locomotive
Company, the #1003 shares the same 1913 builders date and
it's 2-8-2 wheel arrangement as the museum's D&NM #14, but it
is larger, faster and more powerful. After the locomotive's retirement in the 1950s it was donated to the City of Superior and put
on display near the water treatment facility. After unsuccessful
restoration attempts in the 1980s, the locomotive sat derelict
first at the Soo Line roundhouse in Superior, and later beside a
warehouse in West Duluth.
The WRPT acquired the 1003 from the City of Superior several
years ago, moved it to the Fleming Foods warehouse and began
restoration. The receipt of a large grant from the Jeffris Foundation allowed the hiring of Gary Bensman and greatly expedited
restoration. Although minor teething problems surfaced during
the test trips, about 150 miles of operation were successfully
completed. On November 13, the engine returned to the food
warehouse in Superior for winter storage and fine tuning. At this
time the WRPT has no firm plans for the 1003, but the museum
has indicated its interest in the possibility of occasionally operating the locomotive on the NSSR during the 1997 season. See
the picture on page 7.

Museum News
D&

#14 hine in the Tamaracks

It was an imposing task, to organize the logistics and movement
of the museum's former Duluth and Northeastern steam engine
#14 with the Soo Line #2500 and related support equipment to
Rhinelander, Wisconsin in time for the "Tamarack Thunder" steam
excursion on October 5th and 6th. The first hurdles were to
receive an extension of the extension on the #14's FRA boiler
inspection. The second hurdle was more labor oriented.
On September 29th, during what was thought to be the #14's last
run of the season, a routine inspection conducted at Two Harbors detected an unusually warm bearing on the engineer's side
of the pilot truck. Further inspection revealed that the bearing
babbit had melted. The #2500 took the train back to Duluth while
a crew backed the #14 to Duluth at a significantly restricted speed.
Once back in Duluth, volunteers led by Museum Curator Tom
Gannon, dug a pit beneath the tracks on Track #7 in order to
access the defective bearing. The babbit was successfully replaced and the #14 was ready for a full weekend of work.
Usually the process of planning and organizing, as well as the
preparation of equipment for excursions, takes weeks if not
months of work. The museum staff and all the volunteers who
helped to make this excursion possible should be commended.
For more excursion details see page 4.

ABOVE: Jon F. Lamphier, the son of Thomas J. Lamphier, presents Richard
Welch with the Lamphier Estate donation, which included a generous
contribution of $5,000.00 Photo by Tim Schandel

Thoma Lamphier E tate Donate to
L MT
On November 4th the museum received a significant donation
from the estate of Thomas J. Lamphier. Mr Lamphier, who passed
away in September, served on the LSMT Board of Directors from
the museum's inception in 1973 until 1990, and remained an emeritus member until his death at the age of 72.
Items donated to the museum consist of personal papers, books,
periodicals, maps, annual reports, photos, slides and track profiles. Over 800 individual items were donated. Mr. Lamphier's son,
Jon F. Lamphier, personally delivered the 23 boxes containing the
donation items and presented the museum with a $5,000.00 cash
contribution from his father's estate. These items are now being
incorporated into the
museum's collection
by Ron Kaziukewicz,
the Museum librarian.

Thank You

Thanks to the following individuals for
supplying information for the Laker and
Laker Extra: Tim Schandel, Jergen Fuhr,
Kent Rengo, Dan Mackey, Robert C.
Anderson, Richard Welch, Karie Vincent,
Dave Schauer.
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"Tamarek Thunder" Weekend
ueee Cui, L MT #14 Proves Its
Worth
By Jergen Fuhr
In '93 it was "Iron Will." In '94 it was the Hinckley Fire
Centennial. In '96 it was "Tamarack Thunder." In between
it was the Depot's Centennial, numerous trips to West
Duluth and Two Harbors. The #14 continues to pile up
the mileage.
The weekend of October 5 and 6 saw the D&NM Mikado perform flawlessly pulling a 13-car train plus a water
tank car and the Soo Line F-7 #2500 and racking up
about 700 miles.
On October 3, the #14 towed its train consisting of the
water car, a hopper loaded with coal, the F unit and the
LS&M solarium #29 to Rhinelander, Wisconsin, where
the excursion train was assembled in the Wisconsin
Central yard.
The Soo Line Historical Society Convention was held
at the Holiday Inn in Rhinelander. On Saturday morning
a special excursion train in conjuction with the convention went west to Prentice, and in the afternoon, east to
Argonne. On Sunday there was a day-long trip to
Ladysmith.
The two-day special excursion was to have been the
inaugural run of the Soo Line Mikado #1003 following
the completion of it's two year restoration.
The 1003 was so-o-o close to being restored to operating condition over a decade ago, but ended being shifted
around from locations in Superior, finally winding up on
a stub spur in West Duluth, minus its boiler tubes and
smoke box front.
The Wisconsin Railway Preservation Trust bought the
locomotive from the City of Superior and began its restoration in a grocery warehouse in Superior.
By the first of October, piping for the air and lubrication
systems to fit the rebuilt boiler and cab had not been
completed and the engine still had to undergo test runs.
When it was apparent that the 1003 would not be
ready in time the friends of 261 , the WPRT and the City of
Rhinelander considered their backups. The Milwaukee
Road Northern #261 would have been too heavy for the
rails. The Osceola and Sl. Croix Valley Northern Pacific
#328 was also considered, as was the LSMT's #14,
which received the final nod.
The lineup had the #14 on the point, followed by its
water tank, the 2500, LS&M solarium #29, coaches from
the L&N, C&O and Lackawanna, the baggage-concession car "Shoreview," diner "Silver Pheasant," a UP dome
car, lounge car "Illinois," a CN lounge car, the
"Trempeleau River," and the private car "Caritas" and a
sleeper-lounge-observation car. The heavy-weight observation is a former MKT car that was used during
Truman's whistle-stop campaign.
Tom Gannon, Tim Schandel, Bill Mickelson, Jeff
Hanson, Lee Tuskey, Warren Symons and Duane Benoit
and others from the LSMT were part of the train staff
along with plenty of car hosts and conductors.
The #14 did most of the work with the #2500 needed for
(continued on page 6)
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ABOVE: Warren Symons (left) and Gary Bensman check the
operation of the stoker in the tender of Soo Line #1003 at Palmer,
Minnesota during one of it's break in runs along the Lakefront Line.
Photo by Tim Schandel

Club News
FROM THE PRE IDE T
With winter upon us, many club members are once again working on different museum and club projects. Among these projects are the Great Northern NW-5 and caboose. Club members will also be volunteering their time
operating the Lionel exhibit during this holiday season. If you enjoy working
on HO scale model trains stop by the museum on any Wednesday night as
a dozen or so club members are working on the club's layout. Also, if you get
to the museum during this winter, don't miss the "Rails of Iron" photo exhibit
in the Gallery Car. Many club members have displayed their photographic
talents. I want to thank all the club members who have or will be volunteering, making the Lake Superior Museum of Transportation one of the best
railroad museums in the country.

Lake Superior Transportation Club

BNSF ELIMINATES SAUNDERS OPERATOR
nother piece of I cal railr ading chara ter cea ed to exi t
F di patcher in
n Monday, December 2, 1996 when B
F rt W nh, Te a began contr Jling railr ad m ement
Ihrough aunder Jun tion. aunders had the di tinction of being
the la t manned junction in th Twin P rt . This shift fr m 10 al
operator to di tant di patcher' reflect a trend Ihat began year
ago to con olidate all railroad di patching function into a central
I cation. In B
F' ca e, that central di patching I ati n i in
Fort Worth, headquarter for the railroad.

A

Due to it traffi pallern and c n tant and aried dutie, aunder.
remained a locall controlled juncti n I ng after other cr
ing
and juncti n' in the upper Midwe t had been aut mated. B
F
had te t d the ability of r m te di pat hing f thi I ation in early
Oct ber and a a re ult of tho e p iti e te t, el D emb r _ a
the change er dat . Operator remained on- ite until Thur day,

December 5 to in ure a mo th tran iti n. In the early day
f
railroading th re were at I a t fi ether manned I wers within three
mile f aunder, pr tecting Ihe ariou ro ing and jun ti n
w aunder t
that populated th outhem fringe of uperi r.
mu tj in the rank f
the gone but not forgollen.
Photo: An empty taconite
train bound for Hibbing snags
its orders for the last time as it
rolls past Saunders on December 1, 1996. The following day
BNSF dispatchers in Fort
Worth took over operations of
this busy junction.

The Laker Extra is published by the
Lake Superior Transportation Club.
Its intent is to record railroad history
as it is made in the Lake Superior
region. Contributions can be sent to:
Tim Schandel, LSTC, 506 W.
Michigan St., Duluth, MN 55802.

Dave Mikelson Photo

(218) 733-7593

ABOVE: On Sunday, December 1 all was normal at UP's Itasca Yard in Superior. With a C&NW company truck in front of the yard office and a C&NW
SD18 switching, this photo makes it seem as if the UP acquisition of the C&NW never happened. David C. Schauer Photo

ITASCA YARD FACING UNCERTAIN FUTURE
The one c n tant in railr ading i hange.
That i enainl the a e in the Twin P n .
hen nion Pacific b ught the hi ago
onh We tern in pril of 1995, perational
hange in the Tv in P rt at fir t v ere minimal.
fe m re P I
m ti e and ar
larted h wing up and ign ge wa
hanged fr m
W to P. Howe er, thi
ear ha br ught ne maj rchang and on
potentially major change to the Twin Port
perating ene.

I omOli e er i ing.
P recei e a maand the hift
j rity f it traffic fr m
would allow m re fficient interchange between the two railroad.
It i unkn wn e a tly when, r if. thi hift
a a fr m Ita a Yard will
ur. P till
ha a fair amount f grain traffic thr ugh
the Twin P rl and Ita ca Yard w uld make

The fi t maj r hange wa the July completion of a onne ting tra k into the larg
R
oal d k in uperi r that all ed
P to begin hipping we tern 1 w ulphur
oal thr ugh the T in P rt . Th ne t p tentiall major hange in 01 e report f
P hifting I aloperation away fr m th ir
~ rmer
Itas a Yard I ated in far
ea tern up ri r t
anadian ati nal'
P Pokegama Yard in
uth
former 0
uperior. Thi hift i rumored to in lude
all train arri al and departure a well a

~Extral
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MORE U IT

REMOVED

FROM THE Sv TEM

ith the xpect d arri a1 f fi e
m re D40- in January (number 410-414). the f II wing
i abe unit are chedul d t
depan the
tern for iter r ad
Elgin, J liet
Ea tern.
to

This past fall and winter, DM&IR h. . . .signed at least five older units to BNSF to
pay- b8ck horsepower hours owed for the numerous "conlte trains operated with
BNSF locomotives while on DM&IR ralls. One such PBY-back unit, SD9 number 153,
Is shown working BNSF's Superior yBrd this past OCtober 5. This particular unit
suffered a blown Crankc.88 and Is a strong candidate for early retirement. Doug
SueliPhoto

#

II of th unit with the e cepti n of the 02 and 3 II left the
DM IR n December 12 en
r ute to the EJ
. The 02 and
311 v ill be em ut in the 2nd quaner.
Intere tingl ,the 302 will actuall be repainted int EJ&E' range paint heme
b the D
IR in Proct r pri r t being
nt uth. The ther unit will be renumbered and ha e EJ E I g applied before being hipped Ul.

MIDDlETOW

SHin

The railr ad handling all-rail pellet de tined
~ r the
iddletown, H area ea t f hi ago
ha hifted fr m
nrail t
. F r the past
fev year
nrail I om ti e have mad 0 a i nal appearan e
n the DM&IR hen
handling Middlet wn all-rail m ement fr m
the Fairlan plant. With thi hift, e p t t
ee
uni on the Ir n Range. Wi con in
emral handle the train between uperior and
hi ago where th y ar turned er t
X.

ODD

& E D

number 2 I i curr ntl at Pr t r eing p wer-packed.
Thi ~ nner EJ E unit ha been earing range. in e it arri a1 n the propeny a ~ w ears ago and will em rg fr m
Pr t r wearing a new c at f mar n.
Thi w uld lea e the 22 e -EJ
and
61 (e -B L
a the nl
range
painted unit till operating.
T help reduce the amount f
hor epower h ur owed to ther
IR ha tati n d
railroad , D
f I comoti e (mainly
2 et
D
at teeh n t handle allrail taconite train while n
i abe propen.
n e eption
are B F unit that
ntinue t
run-thr ugh n the Mi abe while
it
handling Minnta t Granit
all-rail ta nite train.

Left: Missabe's new 5040-3
locomotives are being used primarily
on taconite trains on the Iron Range
Division out of Two Harbors. Two
such units are shown powering a
northbound empty train at Highland
this past July. In late November six
of the 4QO-series units were assigned
to the Iron Range Division.
David C. Schauer Photo
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SAUNDERS PHO

T

he original Saunders Tower was built by the Great Northern Ra
control the busy junction between its mainline out of Superi
Allouez. The junction took on added importance in 1915 en t
Interstate Branch through the area and constructed a connection to t
1970, BN took over operation of the tower and in 1985 replaced th
operators shanty. Saunders will forever remain an important pa of 0
Top Left: All is quite in this photo taken the I
December 1, 1996. The small "cabin-like bui
certainly doesn't contain the same charm th
north from the small yard located just south of th

Left: Union Pacific locomotives have been se
early 1980s when C&NW negotiated trackage ri
Twin Ports. This view finds a loaded all-rail lacon
enter BN trackage at Saunders in February of 1
seen in the background. David C. Schauer
Bottom Left: A view looking north from the t
accelerates past Saunders in September 1958.
Moose Lake can be seen on the far left while the
main line in the right of the photo. The DM&IR Int
and Soo at approximately where the second pa
switch levers from the tower can be seen runnin
Wayne C. Olsen Collection
Top Right: On the las
operator control, t
operator prepares t
orders into the hoops
1, 1996. Soon Twin
BNSF train 832 will bl
junction and snag the
Dave Mike/sen
Right: Another classic I
Northern operatio
Saunders. This vie
southwest from Towe
loaded ore train make
Saunders and he
Allouez. The tov. r

the far upper I
Wayne C. Ols

ha

Co

GREAT NORTHI

.L~ Extra!

TO GALLERY

rn Railway (Eastern Railway of Minnesota) to
uperior and the heavy tonnage ore line into
'hen the Duluth, Missabe & Northern built their
n to the GN at Saunders. With the merger in
~d the traditional tower structure with a small
t of our Duluth-Superior railroading heritage.
the last day of operator
building that replaced
the original structure.
of the operator's shanty.

control at Saunders,
the traditional tower
This view is looking
David C. Schauer

n seen regularly around Saunders since the
Ige rights over BN from the Twin Cities to the
:aconite train bound for Geneva, Utah about to
, of 1984. The traditional style tower can be

he tower as the Minneapolis-bound Gopher

158. The Soo Line route to the Twin Cities and
e the GN ore line to Allouez diverges from the
R Interstate Branch runs directly under the GN
ld passenger car is shown in this shot. The
nning alongside the closest track.

e last day of actual

)1, the Saunders
'es to place train
oops on December
Twin Cities-bound
,ill blast through the
~ these orders.

3ssic photo of Great
rations through
s view is looking
rower Avenue as a
akes its way past
heads towards
r can be seen in
t hand corner.
I
Collection

)RTHERN
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ABOVE: Missabe SD38AC number 207 pokes its head out from under the crude taconite load-out at the Thunderbird Mine near Eveleth. Missabe
operates crude taconite trains from this location to EVTAC Mining's Fairlane pellet plant in Forbes. October 30, 1996.

A

EW MA AGEME T COMPA V

FOR EVELETH MI E

On D cember 2, 199 ,Oglebay
rton
ompanyann un ed an agreem nt tend
il. managing inlere t in
eleth Mine.
The new mpany name for the mine and
pellel peralion I aled al F rbe and
ining.
E elelh wilh be VT
E T
will be owned 10091 ban w
management rporati n. el th ine,
L.L.c..o ned 45 by R uge tee!. 40
lei 0
by K leel, and I 91 b
( anada. The tran a tion wa
h duled
I be ompleled by mid-D cember.
new company logo ha been d el ped
u 'ing Ihe
T
name along with a
Ihund rbird emblem. The new compan
will be manag d in a mu h different fa hi n fr m Ihe lraditi nal partner hip arrangemenl I pi al in ir n mining.
E T
will be all v ed 10 ell iron ore
both 10 il owner and out ide ur

C

TRACK CAR To R

RA GE

In mid- I ber anadian ali nal' TE T
(Tra k aluali n y tem ) Irack geomelry car
and crew car were p lied running n Mi abe
D4050 I,
tra kage. The train, power d by
came up DM IR' mainlin fr m Pr CI rand
pr eeded t heck track on the Range and n
the Ir n Range Di i ion mainline 10 Two Harbo. ph t f lhi ge m try car was printed
in Ihe Fall 19 9 Extra while the equipment wa
checking D
P tra kage.

1996

PORT TACO lYE To

AGE

(THROUGH OCTOBER)

P 691

P 1591
D wn 14%
D wn 1%
p 191

EW CAR

FOR

ORTH HORE

It i rep rted Ihal orlh h re Mining
mpany ha rdered appr imalely 42
new crude ta onite cars a replacement
for ar damaged in a derailmentlhal ocurred near i1ver Bay I I year.

lS&1

OPERATE

PA

E GER

EXTRA

Like Iheir ounlerpart in inne ta, Ih
pper Mi higan e ti n f M mining engineers) ulilized a train ~ r th ir annual fall field trip. The train wa perated by Ihe L I and ran on 0 I ber
from Ihe Tilden pilei planllo the L I'
re dock at Pre. que I Ie n the we tem
edge of arquelle. ppr imatel I 0
pe pIe allended the field trip. Three priate ar fr m i n in ere lea ed for
the trip.

P 2091

D wn791
will onlinue 10 be a ery imp rtaJll USI mer ~ r Ihe DM&IR.
~Extrat
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HIGH-TECH BRAKI G
TE TED 0

THE IRO

Sv TEM
RA GE

8
ha equipped IOn w ta onite
car' with a high-tech braking y tern
known a
B.
8, h rt for
electr -pneumati braking y tern, aIlwei tri ignal 10 be tran milled
thr ugh a pecial able Ihat run the
length flh train. Thi able nne t
with pecial hardware localed n each
car. Thi hardware allow C ran ele tri pul e to immediat I a ti ale th
air brake
tern n ea h ar, thu aII wing era rapid appli ati n f the
brake. Pre iou Iy, air brake were t
fr m the fr ntl the rear f a train and
in the pr e laking a I nger tim I
appl .
Th 8 F la onil Ie I Irain typi ally
perale a a I 6-car c nit fr m the
Ir n Range t
II uez and al 0 in allrail mel Granite it . 111 in i . The
equipment u ed for thi train in I e
9 car deli ered earli r thi year and
retrofilled with the E 8 hardware a
\ ell a
ar deli er d thi pa t eplember ith the new braking y tern
alread in tailed. The n wer bal h of
ar wa delivered with the ne 8 F
logo ( phOI). The ar were manufactured b J hn t wn meri a orpormi n and are painted in th tandard mineral red ith ello end. The
u ual m ti e power c nit f
D
D60M, f which 100 ha e been retr filted with the n braking hardware
C r pool ervi e n c al and ta onite
train. The el
m ti e area ign d
ut of Glendi e,
ntana.

TOP: One of BNSF's new EAB5-equipped
taconite cars delivered this past September.
Note the new logo. Jim Morin Photo
CENTER: A close-up of the the standard
air brake hose along with the new EABS
electric cable. This cable carries the electric
signal that controls the air brake system on
each car. Jim Morin Photo
RIGHT: Unless one looks closely at the
cars, this test train looks just like any other
BNSF taconite train. Here we see the test
train working west near milepost 15.9,
southwest of Superior on October 5, 1996.
Doug Buell Photo
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ABOVE: On September 21,1996 the Wisconsin Central hosted the 1996 AIME Fall Field Trip for mining engineers. This year the trip was from
Superior to Ladysmith where the group of engineers was able to tour Flambeau Mining Co.'s unique copper/gold mine located just south of Ladysmith.
The mine is in its last year of operation. The six-car passenger extra was powered by former Soo Line GP30 number 711 and a former Western Pacific
GP40. The photo shows passengers boarding the train at South Itasca (Superior). Steve Ruce Photo

WHITE PI E OPERATIO
In a m e that could
enlUall ee th demi e f
'77-mlle
bran h t
hite Pine, ichigan. the P ha reque. ted a full
12-1 m nih en ir nmenlal impa t IUd b done on luti n
mining at the ite. Thi reque tome after the EP wa put
under pre ure from ati e merican and en ir nm ntal gr up
wh wanted the agen y t fully inve ·tigate the impa t of luti n mining on the en ironment. In re pon e to the P , reque t the
pper Range
.. perat r f the mine and sm Iter
at hite Pine. ha e upended their pil tale te t of luti n
mining at the ite. opper Range ha tated that the intend t
P during the tud period.
w rk full v ith th

we

TO ACQ IRE U 10

Below: A CN S0701 leads two leased WC S045s on a northbound
extra in Gary on November 30. WC has leased a number of S045s to
power-short CN. David C. Schauer Photo

PACIFIC LI E

In a pre rei a e dated 0 t her 24, 1996, W announ ed that it
wa th u e ful bidd ron 220 mile f nion Pa ific tra kage in Wi con in and the pper Penin ula f Mi higan. Th
main prize of thi pa kage i the r line fr m
anaba to
I hpeming, ichigan. Thi line handle a large quantity of ta 0nite fr m i higan' tw perating pellet plant. the Tilden and
v ill n
perate pellet train fr m the e
Empire ine.
two plant t the former
ore d k in
anaba.
In a eparate maller,
a ked the urfa e Tran porlati n Board
~ r appro al t a quire P' Ha ward bran hand i lated trackage in the au au area. B th f the e tran a lion are e pected
t take place by the nd f 1996.

~Extrat
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~BOVE:

Museum Curator, Tom Gannon, suspects trouble during a routine inspection of D&NM #14 at Two Harbors. Further
that the babbit on the engineers side of the pilot truck had disintegrated during the final run of the season.
The #14 limped home from Two Harbors, while the #2500 returned with the train. Photo: Tim Schandel
mspectlo~ revealed

(continued from page 4)
This past fall the club held its monthly meetings during Septber, October and November. The following is a brief recap of the
events at each meeting.
September
The meeting was called to order at 7:35 on September 27, 1996
by President Steve Ruce. Recording secretary Allen Anway read
the minutes from the May meeting followed by Treasurer Chuck
Jensen's report stating that the club currently had over $4,100 in
savings and over $1,100 in checking. Dale Carlson then reported
that the membership currently stood at 231 members, 25 of which
were new members. Dan Mackey reported that work was continuing on the installation of switch machines in the depot scene. Tim
Schandel mentioned the need for photographs for the upcoming
"Rails of Iron" photo exhibit. Tim also mentioned that the Soo Line
#2500 and the D&NM #14 would be going to Rhinelander, Wisconsin to pull excursion trains during the Soo Line Historical
Society's annual convention. Jurgen Fuhr reported on behalf of
the LS&M that there is a bad axle on coach #85 and that new
bearings are needed on the #45. Club member Bruce Kettenum
reported that there will be a model railroad show in Virginia, Minnesota on October 12th and 13th. Entertainment was provided by
member Chuck Corwin. Chuck had a good slide presentation
showing railroading on the Iron Range and he also included slides
from the Mining Engineering excursion which visited the copper
mine in Ladysmith, Wisconsin.

r

At 7:40 on October 25, 1996 president Ruce called the monthly
meeting to order. Allen Anway read the minutes of the September
meeting followed by the treasurer's report which stated that the
club had in excess of $4,100 in savings and $1,200 in checking.
Dale Carlson gave a membership report stating that there were
no changes since the September meeting. Dan Mackey reported
that club members were beginning some additional scenery work
and that many different winter projects had been planned for the
model railroad. Tom Gannon reported that the museum's winter
projects include the NW-5, GN caboose and that the iron ore
photography exhibit will be opened to the public around thanksgiving. Ken Johnson reported that the LS&M had a good operating
season during 1996 and that work on the passenger cars is
planned for the winter months. DeWayne Tomasek, chairman of
the nominating committee, reported that anyone interested in the
following officer positions; VP-Administration; Treasurer; Membership Secretary; or Director of Restoration should, please contact Dewayne prior to the annual meeting. Dan Mackey provided a
very interesting slide presentation on the DM&IR and the Morgan
Park Steel Plant.
November
On November 29,1996 at 7:35 President Ruce called the monthly
meeting of the LSTC to order. The minutes of the October meeting
were read by Allan Anway. The treasurer was not in attendance so
(continued on page 7)
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The Director's Corner
By Richard Welch

Everyone has heard the children's story of the little engine that
could. There is another version of the story by Shel Silverstein,
titled The Little Blue Engine, that seems appropriate to non-profit
organizations, including the LSMT, as they search for new sources
of revenue and support to take them into the next century.
The little blue engine looked up the hill.
His light was weak, his whistle was shrill.
He was tired and small, and the hill was tall,
And his face blushed red as he softly said,
"I think I can, I think I can, I think I can."
So he started up with a chug and a strain,
And he puffed with a might and a main.
And slowly he climbed a foot at a time,
And his engine coughed as he whispered soft,
"I think I can, I think I can, I think I can."
With a squeak and a creak and a toot and a sigh,
With an extra hope and a extra try,
He would not stop - now he neared the top -And strong and proud he cried out loud,
"I THINK I CAN, I THINK I CAN, I THINK I CAN!"
He was almost there, when - CRASH! SMASH! BASH!
He slid down and mashed into engine hash
On the rocks below... which goes to show
If the track is tough and the hill is rough,
THINKING you can just ain't enough!
With this sad story in mind, the museum staff and volunteers
are not just thinking the museum will grow and improve.
Everyone is working harder to make sure it happens. Our
successes in 1996 were many: Eight major grants were
awarded to the museum this year and several other grant
applications are pending. The museum began publishing its
own quarterly news letter, The Conductor, and it has been very
well-received. The museum's 1996 brochure and poster
received rave reviews. Education and outreach programs were
expanded, and Curator of Education, Karie Vincent is developing even more programs, including traveling exhibits for
schools, which will be introduced in 1997. Curator Tom
Gannon and Senior Museum Assistant Tim Schandel put
together an excursion with the D&NM #14 and Soo Line #2500
in Rhinelander, Wisconsin, with less than a week's notice. It
carried more than 1,400 riders and gained many new friends for
the museum. The letters of praise are still arriving. Restoration
work was done on the McGiffert Log Loader, Northern Pacific
steam engine #2435, the refrigerator car, Gallery Car 255, and
other artifacts. Ron Kaziukewicz was hired as Assistant
Registrar/Librarian and immediately began the task of computerizing the museum's collection records. A grant from the
Duluth/Superior Area Community Foundation aided Ron in the
project of reorganizing and improving the museum's archival
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collections. The above are only a few of the museum's 1996
activities. Next year promises to be even busier with many projects,
including a second year of the museum's operation of the North
Shore Scenic Railroad, and we look forward to the help of our
volunteers and members. Whether it's working on restoration
projects, serving as gallery guides, working on steam excursions,
or helping keep the gallery and artifacts clean, all our volunteers
are important to us, so keep up the good work. I urge all our
members and supporters to respond generously to the end-ofyear letter you recently received. Your financial support is important too, and it will help us avoid the fate of the "Little Blue Engine."
(continued from page 4)
a little push going up grades but running in notch one most of the
time. Rain fell Sunday afternoon and with wet leaves on the rails
made the going a little slippery at times, requiring a lot of sanding.
A relay in the #2500 that tripped out a few times, the wet rails and
other necessary stops, delayed the arrival in Ladysmith where
everyone was fed lunch at the fire hall - beans, potato salad, beef
(continued on page 7)
BELOW: The Lake Superior & Mississippi Railroad borrowed
Greg Vreeland's lounge "Arrowhead" (ex-DMIR Solarium No.
28) for a thank you party on October 12 to honor the volunteers
that helped during the past season. The heavyweight car was
attached to the rear of the NSSR excursion train to Two
Harbors. Each volunteer was presented a plaque with a
railroad spike and a brass plate that reads: "Lake Superior &
Mississippi Railroad Volunteer" and has the railroad's logo.
Shown here, left to right, are LS&M President, Ken Johnson;
Vice President-Operations, Andy Webb and Treasurer Bill
Mickelsen. Photo: Jergen Fuhr

Above: Posing proudly, the Soo Line #1003 is finally under
steam. The well proportioned Mikado was standing near the
Depot prior to a break in run. Photo: Tim Schandel
(continued from page 5)
no treasurers report was given. Dale Carlson stated that the club's
membership remained at 231 persons. This was broken down
into the following categories; 60 contributing, 101 voting, 4 junior,
60 associates and 6 sustaining. He also stated that renewal notices will be going out after the first of the year and club members
were reminded that the dues for 1997 have increased to $15 for
Voting, $12 for Non-Voting and $10 for Junior membership. There
is no change in the annual membership fee for the other categories. Tim Schandel reported that the Lionel exhibit will begin operating and if anyone is interested in operating the Lionel please
contact him. Also, the gallery car's exhibit on iron ore railroading is
open. Andy Webb reported for the LS&M and stated that due to
track constraints at Hallet dock the 45 and coach 85 will be two
pieces of equipment stored inside this winter. A slide presentation on railroading in the Canadian Rockies and of the BNSF in
Montana was shown by David Schauer. If you have ever been to
the Rockies you know that the scenery is spectacular and the
railroading is great, too. While in Montana Dave was able to capture some photos of the BNSF's new GE locomotive in the Great
Northern inspired paint scheme.
I would like to remind all the club members and everyone that the
next club meeting will be the annual meeting on January 31, 1997.
Steve Ruce

(continued from page 6)
sandwiches, cake and beverages - the whole operation of feeding over 500 passengers going very smoothly and efficiently. The
Sunday train left Rhinelander at eight, requiring passengers to
arrive before daybreak if they wanted to attend church services on
the train or to upgrade their coach tickets to first class. Arrival in
Rhinelander was almost eight PM ..
I heard one of the conductors recommend to a passenger to ride
in the coach behind the #2500. He described it as being "a really
neat car with open windows, plush green seats and mahogany
paneling and large windows at one end." He was referring to the
LS&M solarium coach #29.
Monday morning saw the move of the complete train back to
Ladysmith where the coaches and first-class cars were left while
the #14 towed the LSMT equipment back to Duluth by way of
Pokegama.
The successful weekend with the operation of the #14 and the
#2500 should be another feather in the LSMT's cap. Anyone and
everyone who has had a hand in the restoration of the steamer,
the F unit and their maintenance should feel a touch of pride. The
LSMT owes a debt of gratitude to the many hours of volunteer
work on the power units.
No doubt, the "Mike" showed its worth and boosted the image
and the reputation of the Lake Superior Museum of Transportation.
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1996-1997 Calendar of
Events

VIPs ride the LSMT
The LSMT trackage was unusually busy on October 26th when two
special trains ran between Duluth and Two Harbors. First, Congressman Jim Oberstar, and Senator Paul Wellstone rode a special train from the Depot in Duluth to Two Harbors. This train was
a departure from Wellstone's famous green school bus from which
his campaign tours are usually conducted. Later in the day a slightly
more (or less) scary crowd boarded the "Terror Train" which also
ran to Two Harbors. Spooks and goblins of all kinds rode the
haunting rails on a special excursion over the Lakefront line. The
"Terror Train" was chartered by Fitgers and ran from Duluth to Two
Harbors.

Andres, Ralph
Antonson, Julie
Bally, Bill
Benoit. Duane
, John
Brooks, Lynton
Bruns, Dave
Buell, Douglas A.
Carney, Scott
Carr, Martin
Cartwright, John
Dobnick, Otto
Dorin, Tom
Dunnweber, Robert
Ekholm, Carl
Ellian, Elaine
Fair; Martin
Farmakes, Bill
Gao e, Wilfred

Nov 23 - Jan 26:

"Rails of Iron: Iron Ore Railroads of the
Upper Midwest" in Gallery Car 225.

Nov 29 - Jan 12:

"Toy Tracks are Back" in the NSSR
Waiting Room

January 31:

LSMT Annual Meeting 7:00 pm

February 17:

"Free Day" at the Depot, no admission
charged

February 28:

LSMT Monthly Meeting, Ruth Maney
Room, 7:00 pm

LSTC Contributing Members
Hagan, Chilton
Haubrich, Kurt
Haycock, Eliot
Herlick, John
Hom, John
Inch, Marlin
Jensen, Charles
Judkins, James
Kloss, Ronald L.
Larson, Don
Leaman, Carl
Lorenz, Steve
Mackey, Daniel L.
Mattlin, Ruth
McDonnell, Leo
Mikelson, Dave
Morrissey, Paul

Mott, Gordon
Nielsen, Michael
Ohlts, Kent
Olmsted, Stephen
Olson, Mark
Oswald, Robert
Pedersen, John
Plichta, William
Pulse, Dave
Rengo, Kent
Ruce, Wallace
Ruce, Steve
Rusch, Everett
Schandel, Randy
Schauer, David
Schoonover, Paul
Symons, Karl

ST. LOUIS COUNTY HERITAGE & ARTS CENTER
506 W. MICHIGAN STREET
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

Uzelac, James
VonBusch, Douglas
Webb,Andy
Weesner, Donald
Whelan, John
Yanke, James
lager, Tim

Sustaining Members
Arnold, Mark
Casper, Tom
Grace, Terry
Lenthe, Dirk
Nienow, Jon
Ton, Adrian
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